PRESENTATION EVENT ON SATURDAY 4 DECEMBER 2021
It was a delight that 35 of the 60 photographers with prints in the
exhibition were able to attend this event. All of them signed our
archive catalogues and received their unique badge, including
three who were presented with a silver badge for acceptance in the
first 5 masters of print exhibitions.
If you could not attend you can still receive your badge by signing
the catalogues or by sending two small labels bearing your
signature plus a stamped, addressed envelope to Rod Wheelans,
3 Terregles Street, DUMFRIES, DG2 9AA.
It was a particular pleasure to welcome Morgan Loughton from
exhibition sponsors, Online Paper, and also representatives from
other PAGB Sponsors, all of whom chose a favourite print and
awarded some stunning prizes.

Morgan Loughton from Online Paper chose “Stripes” by Tony
Mulvenna to receive a £250 voucher.
Tom Storey from Canon presented a Canon RP Camera Kit to
Tim Pile for “The Boat”.
Dominic Gurney from Epson chose “Hospital in Lockdown” by
Dave Moyes to receive a Surecolor SC-P700 A3+ Printer.
Fotospeed representative, Tim Jones, presented a £200
voucher to “Curl” by Robert Goode.
Jeremey Pridgeon from Permajet chose “Viv the Spiv” by Mike
Sharples for the award of a £200 voucher.
Chris Roberts from Paper Spectrum presented a selection of
Paper and Mountboard to “Squabbling Young Starlings” by
Richard O’Meara.

Every entrant will receive a catalogue through their letterbox in January. Even if you
did not get an image accepted, I’m sure that you will enjoy it. A catalogue is really a
poor description for something more like a “coffee table book”. We have a limited
number of copies available for purchase at just £10 each, including postage, and you
can obtain these through our Central Entry System. https://pagbhost.co.uk/main/main.php
If you missed the Masters of Print in Birmingham, perhaps you can see the exhibition in Liverpool.

14 -29 January 2022
4 Bold Street, Liverpool, L1 4DS
t: 0151 255 0345

Mon-Sat: 9am – 5.30pm
Sun: 11am – 4pm
Wilkinson Cameras Liverpool is our flagship store situated in the heart of Liverpool City Centre. The Liverpool store is a large, modern camera
and optics shop with a huge range of DSLR, CSC/mirrorless digital cameras, lenses, video equipment, photographic accessories, drones,
binoculars, spotting scopes and telescopes available to see and test. You can also browse our large range of top quality pre-owned equipment.

Although it won’t be as good as seeing the actual prints the catalogue, with superb reproductions, can be
viewed on the PAGB Website at http://www.thepagb.org.uk/catalogues/mastersofprint_catalogue_2021.pdf .

“The Boat” by Tim Pile

If you have had an acceptance to the 2020 or 2021 masters of print exhibitions you are cordially invited to submit some of your images at
PDI size for an e-news feature, together with 300-400 words about your experience of the masters or something about your own photography.
We would especially like to hear from those accepted for the first time but everyone is welcome, even if you have been featured previously.

